AIRPLANNING
FIESTA AMERICANA GRAND MEETINGS
MEXICO PARTNERSHIP

ABOUT AIRPLANNING
In partnership with Fiesta Americana Grand Meetings Mexico, Air Planning is pleased to offer group and incentive
travelers with a range of flexible, affordable flights options to and from your destination.
Whether your travel need is for 500 passengers attending a corporate event or a small group requiring unparalleled
luxury, our team of professionals will manage every aspect of your charter flight. Air Planning currently offers charter flights to Cancun, Los Cabos, and Puerto Vallarta.
Private charter affords your guests privacy, flexibility, security, and convenience! With Charter you can tailor the
transportation schedule to your needs, your group travels together, and avoids unwanted connections. Plus, no Saturday stays, no ticketing, no bag fees, and no name change fees.
Your experience starts at take-off. Treat your guests to:
• In-flight enhancements
• Amenity kits
• Welcome aboard cocktail
• Customized menus
• Guest speakers and entertainment
• Company branding on headrest covers
See estimated pricing for each destination below.
For more information, or to book your group charter, contact: Kassie Parker at 603-685-2175, or email at
KParker@airplanning.com.

603.685.2175 • KParker@airplanning.com
MENTION PROMO CODE “GRANDMEETINGSMEXICO”
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TIER 1 - $700 - $900
TIER 2 - $900 - $1,200
TIER 3 - $1,200 - $1,500
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Estimated per person based on round trip large
group charters of 150 guests or more.

LOS CABOS
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TIER 1 - $800 - $1,000
TIER 2 - $1,000 - $1,300
TIER 3 - $1,300 - $1,600
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Estimated per person based on round trip large
group charters of 150 guests or more.

PUERTA VALLARTA
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TIER 1 - $700 - $1,000
TIER 2 - $1,000 - $1,300
TIER 3 - $1,300 - $1,600
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Estimated per person based on round trip large
group charters of 150 guests or more.

www.airplanning.com

